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Retail Management Solutions

Meds-to-Beds by RMS enables real-time transaction

processing at the patient bedside, including pharmacy system

integration, signature capture, and credit-card processing with

validated P2PE options.

RMS' NutriButler program integrates supplement

recommendations based on drug-induced nutrient depletion

right into the transaction, making it easy to improve patient

outcomes and increase supplement sales.  

WillCall by RMS offers built-in functionality to batch multiple

prescriptions into a single bag. Scan a single barcode at

checkout for a faster checkout experience and no left-behind

prescriptions.

SafeSign offers a way to capture signatures, using your

customers' smartphones. This contactless solution eliminates

the need for a standard signature capture device.

RMS’ approach to point of sale is comprised of four major

components: software, hardware, training, and support. Each

component plays an important role. 

Software: RMS’ software solutions are comprehensive, scalable,

flexible, and easy to use. There are a number of software

capabilities built to help pharmacies grow profits and improve

customer centricity. 

RMS customers also have access to many more robust POS

options. For pharmacy locations with retail departments, RMS

offers  comprehensive inventory management solutions.

A host of additional reports, both canned and customizable, are

also available. RMS systems give you the data you need to drive

important decisions. Additionally, you can manage any number of

locations centrally with RMS' enterprise solutions. 

 

POWERFUL PHARMACY POINT OF SALE FOR 
IMPROVED PATIENT OUTCOMES AND HIGHER PROFITS

A B O U T  R M S
Retail Management Solutions is dedicated to making pharmacies more profitable and customer centric. We provide innovative

point-of-sale solutions that are built exclusively for pharmacies. Our unique approach to point of sale has been helping

outpatient, institutional, and independent pharmacies improve patient outcomes, streamline operations, and improve

profitability for more than 20 years. At RMS, you'll be able to work with the partners you choose. Our list of integrations includes

over 30 pharmacy systems, along with validated P2PE credit-card processing solutions, wholesalers, and more. Best of all,

every RMS customer is supported by a group of technical specialists, available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

R M S '  P O I N T - O F - S A L E  S O L U T I O N S

Hardware: Our flexible hardware options mean that there‘s an

option for every scenario. Sales can be processed in many

different ways to meet the unique needs of your organization.

Whether you need standard retail lanes, an option for drive-thru

payments and signatures, curbside pickup solutions, home

delivery, or meds-to-beds, RMS has a solution. You can mix and

match to create the perfect modern technology scheme. We also

work with your organization to align with your own hardware

purchasing requirements. 

Training: RMS Training Programs are tailored for your

organization. We'll work with your team to create a product

training implementation program that meets your unique needs. 

Support: Every RMS customer has access to our 24/7 support line

staffed by a team of U.S.-based pharmacy support specialists. Our

team of Customer Success Managers is also available to make

sure you're always getting the most from your RMS system. 

www.rm-solutions.com                                   877.767.1060                                    sales@rm-solutions.com
See our ad on page 3.
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